
TH E GAZ ETT E.
LEWTSTOWN, PA.

Wednesday, August 7, 1861.

§1 jer annum in advanrc?sl.§o al end of six
months?s2 at end of year.

Flag of the free h art's only home,
iivangel hand# to valor given!

Thy stars have lit the welkin dome
And al! thy lines were born in heaven:

Forever float that standard sheet!
Where breathes tie- foe but tall- before us

With freedom's soil Iwnenth our
And freedom's banner streaming o'er us.

PEOPLE'S PARTY

Im\lT lUMIAIIUI
The members of tlie People's Party are

hereby requested to assemble at the usual
places of holding delegate elections, on

Saturday Afternoon, August 10th,

and elect TWO DELEGATES from each

district, who are to meet in County Con-
vention in Lewistown on Monday, August
12th, for the purpose of adopting such
measures as may be deemed necessary for
the ensuing campaign?of nominatinga tick-

et, either in whole or in part, as may best
subserve the interests of our Cnion, the
glorious banner of our country, and all
measures of our government calculated to

crush out treason and traitors?and of up-

pointing Conferees to place in nomination
a candidate for the office of President
Judge of this judicial district.

GK< JRC E Fit YSI NO F.R,

Chairman County Committee.
Lewistown, July 17. 1SGI.

Nolicfs of Sew Advertisements.
Franklin Pratt is inquired after ?Trial

list for August?Sugar, coffee and molas-
ses at John Kennedy & (Vs.?The Old
Foundry and Machine Shop?Administra-
tion notice?Sheriffs sales.

A TICKET.
The Breckinridgers, although apparent-

ly in the background, had pretty much
their own way in the delegate meetings,
as well as in the county convention, and
the result was the nomination of a ticket
about as weak in all its essential elements
as could well have been selected. The se-
lection of the two ex tavern keeepers for
associate judges, a tavern keeper for treas-

urer, and the proscription of Douglas dem-
ocrats?onght to have had their folly cli-
maxed by the recommendation of some

tavern keeper for President Judge !

'i here was no effort made that we know
of to avoid party feeling this fall, but on
the contrary some of those nominated are
known to be tainted with a Southern sym-
pathy, partaking rather largely of the New
"S oik Pay Book school. While some of
the nominees are?perhaps it would bet-
ter to say were?estimable enough as pri-
vate citizens, the circumstances under
which they- were nominated, will ensure
th cir defeat by a large majority. The
mutterings already rise from all quarters,
and will increase to thunder long before
the election.

Having thus rejected all offers of com-
promise, made to them on behalf of
the People's Party, it now only remains for
that party to place before the People a tick-
et composed of good citizens and sound
Union men, aud the contest will then be
"The Union, the Constitution, and Obe-
dience to the Laws, vs. the aiders abettors,
defenders, and apologists of the iniquities of
James Buchanan's administration.

Henry Boss, of McVeytown, was nomi-
nated fur Assembly, James Turner and
Isaiah Poplin for Associate Judges, Moses
A. Sample for Treasurer, and John Stroup,
of I niou, fur Commissioner.

adjourned on Tuesday,
having passed all the bills necessary for
prosecuting the war and maintaining the
government.

Congress has enacted a law increasing
the pay of the soldiers from eleven to fif-
teen dollars per month, which comes up
more to the standard of justice, and also
affords additional inducements to volunteer.

It appears, by an examination of the
two volunteer bills, one being supplemen-
tal to the other, that the President has the
power to call one million men in the field,
although that extent of authority was not,
it is believed, designed. Itis not thought,
therefore, that more than 5(J0,0U0 will be
accepted.

was announced at the late meeting
of the Alumni of Yale College, that the Scien-
tific Pepartmont of that Institution had re-
ceived during the collegiate year a second do-
nation of $50,000 from Joseph E. Sheffield,
Eq., of New Haven.

Weather, hot end -ultry.

The Democrat ami the "War.
We publish below some extracts of a let

ter of the Hon. Howard Everett, as to the

causes of the present war, from which it

will be seen that ho avers from his own

knowledge that the Southern traitors have

been at work for a period oi thirty year.-,

in bringing about the present state of af

fairs. Here are the extracts :

'? It i- well known to von UmU I sustained the Smith.
. , t |',l jst t"i;il ?l<"riti of influence and Uvor at

,n 'u- | ,n.' a< I thought she was pursuing consti-
This I did. although the Smith had

\u25a0 ....?. m-'ivauve north 111 a f;d#e and mdcteu-
:,i,|.. position, by tin-repeat of thv Missouri Comprnm-

and iho persevering attempts to force slavery into

the Territory of Kaunas. 1} surprise, fraud and vio-
lence, against the known wr of an overwhelming
majoritt of people. 1 pursued this course for the
-ako si strengthening the hands of the patriotic T n-
-1.11 men at the South i~altkuogh I tens tcell ware, parti;/

'frut/i faffs within rr-y personal knoicl'doe that Itwling
Southern jmlihrias had I'm- thirty year* b- resolved to
break up the Union, as *\u25a0ton as tfuy censoi to control the

United Slates Gen and ti.at the #lav**ry iptes-

j lion was but a pretext for keeping up agitation and
raliv .nil tlie South.

V. * * * * * *

I certainly deprecate the choice of a President ex-

clusively by the electoral vote of one section of the
country", though consenting with tlie greatest reluc-
tance to be myself up. u one of the opposing tickets.
It was however, fully in the power of the South to

have produced a different result. But the disnniowst-/
! wert determined to bare thei/ met eeindtdate. though mite-
' iakms, I truet, in the belief that shnrttl their itisboml
? neics. I uiake. t.',< \u25a0 charge against the/a irithoat scruple.
! ,-istilieii by ? bseyiieut units. well as by the language of

the into ? I'tnon press South luring thceaucos*.
After the election was decided, the disunionists

would not wait for overt acts, because they knew none

could or would be committed. They knew that there
was an anti-Republican majority in the Senate, and
that there would be one in tlie present House. They

I **precipitated the rupture of the J.mon. because they kuctc
: that it they wailed, a- i tin prctej tfor it wouhl fail.

To this testimony can be added tlie dec
laration of Senator Latham, of Gen. Wool,

| and many others who aver the same thing,
and there is reason to believe that Mr.
Douglas made a similar declaration previ-
ous to his death, yet the Democrat contin-
ues to publish flash articles charging the

Republicans with being abolitionists, ene-

mies of their country, and that they are

the traitors. The editor of the Democrat
knows as well as any one that abolitionists
are few and far between, and that tlie

whole excitement has been produced by
the very men whom its editor until a very
recent period worshipped as demigods of
democracy. Their studied falsehoods
throughout tlie South, both in speeches
and in the press, inflamed the public mind
until ignorant men there really believed
that the North was bent on the extirpation
of slavery, and to such an extent is this
carried that at the present day it is a noto-
rious fact the southerners curse the north-

I ern democracy for abolitionists as much as

they do the Massachusetts men !

Again we find the Democrat insidiously
charging the prospective taxation and in-

creased duties on a change of rulers made
by the people in all the forms called for by
the Constitution, and even taunts them
with language like this :

The American people are exceedingly fund
of change. This is particularly true in poli-
ties. It often happens, however, that the
change brings naught but evil when good was
promised, a d the harvest reaped is but the
Dead Sea's fruit?dust and ashes to the lips
that press it! In the late contest fur the
Presidency, the people loudly clamored for a
change, and a Republican Administration
soon took the place of Democratic rule. One
of the changes induced by that election and
seriously affecting the people is a change in
the Tariff. * * *

Again, we
have another change in the way of UIKECT

TAXATION'.
* * * Here is an

interesting change for taxpayers! But so we
go. The people would have a change?they
got it?and of course they are satisfied.

We ask every friend of Lis country, of
its laws and its institutions, whether this
is the language of patriotism? The per-
jured traitors who had been retained in
cabinet offices under Mr. Buchanan with a

strange fatuity until they asked for the dis-
grace of the American flag, when he was

finally, but too late, aroused to a sense of
his duty and his oath, had disarranged the
finances of the country, scattered and de-
moralized the army and navy, and created
millions ofa public debt in a time of peace
and partial prosperity, and then attacked
forts and arsenals, and like thieves and
robbers seized upon every description of
public property. They next made war on
their government and its institutions, and
their minions treated those who rushed to

their defence as none but cutthroats would
treat living men. In proof of this let any
man ask the Logan Guards what they think
of the hellhounds in the employ of the
codfish aristocracy of Baltimore in April
last/ And yet because President Lincoln
and his advisers, seconded it is said by
John J. Crittenden and all other good men
who love their country, are, in pursuanoe
of their oaths, endeavoring to preserve our
institutions and our flag, they are held up
as the causes of all this ?and that too by
one who claims as good a right as anybody
c-lsc to hold an office of little labor worth
§I4OO a year under - the administra-
tion his columns are assailing.

About the time of the bombardment
ol l ort Sumter the Democrat proclaimed
that if a war would break out it would be
a republican war, and now t occasionally
squints at its being a democratic one. It
is certainly the latter in the South, for ev-

ery prominent traitor there was of that
school. Its most recent effort was made
last week in publishing a statement made
by a fellow who styles himself " Lieuten-
ant Zerenburg" of the First Minnesota,
that there were but two republicans in the
regiment! His statement is an unqualified
falsehood, known to be so by persons here.

Moral if not Legal Treason.
We comment to the attention oi the

i Prosecuting Attorney and G rand Jury the

following extracts from the New \ ork
j Pay Book, a pretended democratic paper,

? which, if not in the pay of the Southern
conspirators, is, to say the least, advocating
the most treasonable sentiments. 1 ack-

ages ofthis paper are industriously distrib-
uted throughout this county. It is time
fir the proper authorities to look alter this

matter and see whether those engaged in

circulating such documents arc not trans-

cending their duty to their country and vi-
olating the allegiance they owe our gov

erument and its institutions ?for, if it is
? not cheeked, less than a prophet can fore-
! tell that the day is not distant when the

1 hopes of the conspirators that civil dissen-

sions in the North will arise to aid their
, cause, will be realized, and the horrors ot

civil war transferred to our own valleys.
II such sentiments are not "aid and com-
fort" to the enemy, what are they? Here

are the extracts :

| " The secession of a State or a number of
\u25a0 States, leaves society safe, and popular free-
J dom secure."

i "Our position, as a nation, is that priva-
I teering is simply the volunteering system of

warfare applied to combat upon the ocean.?

A privateer is no more a pirate than a land
volunteer a bandit."

"The south cannot be subjugated, and no
one but a fool or a madman can suppose such
a thing. They are people who, in bravery,
statesmanship and energv', are unsurpassed,
if equalled, upon the face of the earth. And
more than that, Southern men are democrats,
free men, with the largest individual liberty
of any people in Christendom. The southern
democracy have hitherto saved the govern
ment. Ifwe are cut offfrom the Jeffersons
and Jacksons, the Davises and Hunters, and
Masons and Tylers, of the south, there is
then 110 hope for the Republic."

" It was in Maryland that freedom began
its march on this continent, and now what
do we see after seventy-five years have elaps-
ed ? A sight which painfully reminds us of
the mutability of human affairs. We see
soldiers from other States encamped upon
the sacred soil of Maryland, with their bayo-
nets at the throats of the Culverts, the How
ards, and the Carrols of Maryland. What a
commentary upon " our Fathers" doctrine of
State Sovereignty. What a stupendous lie
it makes even of the constitution itself."

" If we could effectually maintain a ten
years' blockade of the south, she would be
all the time developing her resources and
rendering herself more independent, while
universal bankruptcy and a total destruction
of public and private credit would prevail
with us. It will he easy for fanatics and
madmen to sneer at all this, but it is never-
theless a truth which we shall terribly real-
ize when it is too late to save either the Un-
ion or ourselves. The time will come when
our children, will not be blinded by passion
as we arc, will blush for us and curse our
memory for being engaged in this WICKED
AND UNIIOLY WAR against the south."

The Manassas Battle.
Tlie accounts given by correspondents

of the Southern papers of the battle near
Manassas Junction show how victor)' at j
one time trembled in the balance, and that
it was only the better generalship of the
(Jon federates that finally decided il in their
favor. "Se l)e Kay," the correspondent of
the Louisville Courier, in his account of
the light, says :

The fortunes of the day were evidently
against us. .Some of our best officers had
been slain, and the ii over of the army lay
strewn upon the field, ghastly in death, or ,
gaping with wounds. At noon the cannona
ding fe described as terrific. It was an in- ]
cessant roar fur more than two hours, the j
havoc and devastation at this time being fear j
ful. McDowell, with the aid of J'atterson's
division of '20,000, had nearly outflanked us, j
aud were just in the act of possessing them- (
selves of the railway to Richmond. Then ali j
would have been lost. But most opportune \
ly, I may say Providentially, at this junc- j
turo, Gen. Johnson, with the remnant of his I
division ?our ariny, as we fondly call it, for I
we have been friends and brothers in camp J
and field for three months?reappeared, and |
made one.othcr desperate struggle to obtain j
the advantage ground. Eisy'a brigade of,
Marylanders and Virginians led the charge, j
and right manfully did they execute the j
work. Gen. Johnson himself led the ad-
vance, and, wild with delirium, Listen thrus- j
and advanced in hot haste upon three times
their number. Twice was Sherman's bat
tery, that all day long had proven so destrue 1
tive, charged and taken and our men driven
brck. The third time, Virginians, Carolini-
ans, Mississippians, and Louisianians captur-
ed the great guns and maintained their posi
tion.

"Se l)e Kay" is in error in supposing
that Patterson's division was in the fight,
but his account shows that had the reserves

under General Miles, which were at Cen-
treville, been promptly brought up at the
moment when the Confederates were wa-

vering and almost hopeless, or had General ,
Patterson held Johcston in cheek, the his- '

tory of the field would have been altogeth-
er a different one. Concluding his ac-

count of the fight, the correspondent says :

This is a sad day. The rain is pouring in |
torrents. The killed and wounded are being
brought in by hundreds, and a gloom per-
vades all hearts, that even the sense of our
great victory cannot relieve.

For the Gazette. j
Among the duties incumbent on the county

convention will be the appointment of confer-
ees to nominate a candidate for President
Judge. S. S. Woods, Esq., is the only one
named in this county, and as the nomination i
was yielded to Union county teD years ago,
Mifflin or Snyder would seem to be entitled
to it now. Mr. W's fitness for the post, being
an able lawyer and fearless man, is unques
tioned and unquestionable, and with many oth-
ers I believe he would make a Judge who j
would see to the proper administration of
laws now almost a dead letter. Let the con-
vention therefore give him a suitable endorse-
ment by sending conferees who will advocate
his nomination. X. j

General Patterson
We had hoped ere this some satisfactory

explanation would have been made of the

course pursued by Gen. Patterson previous
to the battle at Manassas, but except a few

labored articles in partizan sheets nothing
has been published calculated to throw light
ou his movements. The rebel accounts all
agree that Johnson had been sending off

his troops from Winchester for three days
previous to that battle, and could not there-
fore have hud the strength rej resented?-
and we doubt whether he had at any time.

As the Democrat has undertaken to make
a defence of his conduct, we give the fol-
lowing from the well informed correspon-
dent of the New York Times:

"The official dispatches to Gen. Patterson
will show that the entire blame for the defeat
of our forces at Hull Hun P due entirely to
his neglect of positive orders, lie was direc-
ted?first, t i engage and defeat Johnson; sec-
ond, if unable to engage Johnson, to get be-
tween him and Manassas, and prevent* junc-
tion i ! hp lb ret s with Beauregard's ; third,
if unable to fulfil either of these orders, lie
was to harrass Johnson in fr ut, and keep
him before Winchester ; fourth, ii he could
do neither of flies'* things, then he was to
make all haste to Washington, and join Mc-
Dowell as soon s Johnson could join Beaure
gard. It will be seen that Gen. Patterson dis-
regarded each of these orders, and that, had
he obeyed either, he would have prevented
the disaster at Bull Run, and at once have ut-

terly destroyed the rebellion, or removed the
seat of war beyond the confines of Virginia."

When Gen. I'attersoii or his friends are

able and do refute such statements as these,
we willgive them the benefit of the refuta-
tion, but until this is done, the General is
bound to be regarded as haying neglected
to do that which every one believed he
was sent to do, namely, at the bant to held
.Johnson in check. His marching and
countermarching in Virginia, if this: was

not his objoct, were mere farces which any
cornstalk militia general could have as well
accomplished.

Troops from Pennsylvania.
The llarrisburg Telegraph says Penn-

sylvania has now almost ready for the
field?
One regiment of Cavalry, of 1,040
One regiment of Artillery, of 1,010
Twelve regiments of Infantry, of

1,040 men each 12,480
Fourteen regiments accepted directly

by the I*. S. Government, of 1,040
men each, to take the place of
the three months' volunteers re-
tiring 14,500

Showing an aggregate of 29,120
To this aggregate add the troops al-

ready furnished for three years:
The Pennsylvania Reserve

Corps of thirteen reg-
iments 13,520

The four regiments accept

ed for three years as
above referred to 4,100

The enlistments from Penn-
sylvania for other
States 5,000

And we have a grand aggregate of 51,800
Showing that Pennsylvania, within one

mouth, will have in the field nearly 52,-
000 men, should no further requisition be
made upon lier.

Hv adding the forces furnished under
the first requisition for twenty-five regi-
ments, am tinting to 10,520 men, Penn-

sylvania's contribution to the war, within

six months, is shown to he 11,020 men.

Any one afflicted with a had Cough,
llorseuess, Influenza, or any other pectoral
disease, should give lloojland's Balsamic Cor-

dial a fair trial. See advertisement in anoth-
er column.

Sey'Sumc of the most eminent clergymen
in the country -endorse Jloojland's German
Bitters. See advertisement in another col-
umn.

COUNTY TREASURER.
GEORGE W. WILEY is recommended to

the members of the People's Party Conven-
tion as a suitable candidate for the office of
County Treasurer. Mr. W. is well known
as an old citizen, who will faithfully discharge
the duties of that office, if nominated and
elected.

AMOS HOOT will be presented to the
People's Party County Convention as a

candidate for Treasurer by
MANYFRIENDS.

Mr. Editor: ?Allow me through your col-
umns to announce the name of ROBERT W.
PATTON as a suitable candidate for County
Treasurer at the ensuing election, subject to

the action of the People's Couuty Convention.
* A VOTER

ASSOCIATE JUDGE.
In looking around for a proper candidate

for this office, the name of ELIJAH MOR-
RISON, Esq., of Wayne township, presents
itself as a most suitable one for the consider-
ation of the People's County Convention.

BOROUGH.
The name of Col. JOHN HAMILTON of

Lowistown, will be presented to the Conven-
tion of the People's Party for the nomination
for Associate Judge.

Major WM McKINNEY, of Reedsville, is
recommended to the attention of the People's
Party as a suitable candidate for Associate
Judge.

ASSEMBLY.
Mr. Editor?Allow me through your col-

umns to announce the name of A. F. Gibbo-
ney as a candidate for the Legislature at the
ensuing election, subject to the action of the
People's County Convention. Mr. Gibboney's
course in the Legislature during his last term
was honorable to himself, and to the best in-
terests of his constituents, and has won for
him many warm friends. Give us a man like
him at the head of the great union party, and
wc will roil up a majority for him such as
Mifflincounty may he proud of.

UNION.

THE WAR NEWS.
Major General Butler lis gone to Wash-

ington on a visit, and according to newspa-
per report, is to be succeeded in the com-
mand at old Point by Major General Wool,
of the regular army. Intemperance and
bad discipline prevail among the troops
there. The gun boats which, under com-
mand of Lieutenant Crosby, were sent on
an expedition to the eastern shore of Vir-
ginia, had returned to Old Point. They
seized tli ce vessels charged with having
been engaged in conveying goods to the
Confederates. Two were burned and the
third taken to Old Point. At Shell Point,
on the Pocomokc river, the expedition was
tired upon from the shore but no damage
done. The tire was returned from the gun
boats.

By telegraph, via Louisville, we have
interesting Southern items. Twenty thous-
and Tennessee troops are reported to have
been landed in Missouri, near Madrid.?

; General Flour..oy, of Arkansas, is dead.
General Beauregard is reported to have
hung three "traitors" near Manassas?one
an engineer on the railroad, the second a

| preacher, and the third a farmer. A de-
spatch to the Knoxvillc Register says that
the Confederate army in Virginia has been

! divided into two divisions, one under Gen-
: eral Johnston and the other under General
j Beauregard, end predicts that an import

, ant movement will soon be made. Per
j contra, the Richmond Examiner thinks it

| " improbable that any alteration in the po-
-1 " sition of the army will be made at pres-

i " ent."
Gen. Fremont arrived at Bird's Point,

opposite Cairo, on Friday with four thou-
sand troops transported from St. Louis in
steamboats. The force at Bird's Point is

; now eight thousand. Information from
i " well-informed citizens" states that the
I movement of the Confederate troops inot

I against Bird's Point and Cairo, but is des-
; igned for an attack on St. Louis. It is
evident, however, that the Confederate
force at New Madrid could not move to-

wards St. Louis without relieving General
Fremont from all fears of an attack upon
Bird's Point, and with the command of
the river and plentiful means of transpor-
tation, he could quickly transfer his force

: to St. Louis.
Affairs at Harper's Ferry.

Gen. Banks has removed the main body
: of his troops to a ravine about a mile south

east of Harper's Ferry, while Poublcday's
j battery commands Sheppard's Ford, and
Perkins' battery commands the Leesburg.

! Gen. Banks lias about eighteen thousand
men in his command, being reinforced
daily, and expects in all this week t" have

| about twenty-five thousand men in his col-
| umn. He occupies Harper's Ferry now

! with throe companies of the Massachusetts
| Oth, which are quartered in what shelter is
| afforded by what remains of the govern-

j tnent buildings. The town is completely
| desolated, the government workshops hav- i
ing boon destroyed, all labor stopped, while j

; the necessities of life canimt be purchased
! at any price in the town,

i Should the enemy attempt to approach
: or attack Harper's Ferry from Lcvsburgor

Sheppard's Ford, the three companies quar-
tered in the workshops would of course re
treat to the other side, and the reception
of the enemy left to Doubleday's and Per |
kins' batteries. The utmost confidence is
expressed in Gen. Banks' ability to repulse
'he enemy, should lie appear in double the
force of the federal troops, and the move of |
Gen. Banks in occupying bis present posi-
tion is spoken of in the highest terms by
the ablest army officers in that c- lunni,
showing a sagacity equal to the most ex-
perienced commanders in the field.

f-iy*A portion of the New York
crossed the Potomac and had a sharp skir-
mish with a party of Confederate cavalry.
They killed three, took seven prisoners,

; and captured twenty horses.

THE MARKETS.
Lewistown, August 7, 18G1.

CORRECTED BY CEORGK BI.YMYKK.
Butter,good, f* lb. 10
Lard, 9
Tallow, 00 a 9
Eggs, dozen, 9
Buckwheat Flour per 100, 2 50
Beeswax, per pound, 25
Wool, washed, 30

" unwashed, 20
Dried Cherries, per bushel 1 75
Dried Apples, do 1 25
Beans per bushel, 1 50
Hops, 'f* lb., 12
Feathers, if* lb-, 50
Country soap per lb., from 5 to 7 cents.
Potatoes, 00
Shoulder, 7
Ham, 11
Sides, 8

CORRECTED BY MARKS i WILMS.
Wheat, white fi bushel, 95

" red *'
90

" new. $0 a 90
Corn, old, 35
Bye, 45
Oats, 20
Barley, 50 to 55
Cloverseed, 0 00 to 4 00
Timothy, 1 50
Flaxseed, 1 25
Marks & Willis are retailing flour and feed

as follows:
Extra Flour, per IQG, 2 75
Fine, do 2 00
Superfine, do 2 50
Family, do 3 00
Mill fead, per hundred. 80
Chopped Oats and Corn per 106, 100
Chopped Bye per 100, 1 10
Salt, 1 40

" barrels, 280 lbs, 1 75
BgUUntii the 15th day of October next,

Marks & Willis will deliver coal within the
! borough limits, at the following rates:

No. 2 and 3 white ash Sunhury $3 50 per ton.
2 and 3 Wilkesbarre $3 90 per ton.
White ash Limeburners $2 85 per ton.
Treverton " £2 50 per ton.

Delivered for cash cnly.

Philadelphia Market.
Flour.?SapfiHine and extra $425a4 75 per

bbl., superfine 4 50a5 50, extra and extra fam-
ily 5 75a6 50. Rye flour 3a 3

i Grain.?Bed wheat lOOalllc, white 110a

118c. Rye 25c f r new and V- fi,f ~it j p
j 52a53c. Oats, old 33c, new 27.v20e.

Cattle Market August 5, 1 SCl.?The
ceipts of llcef Cattle reached lA7O| Sales at s7aß 50.

U xl

j 50 Cows at from 20 to 40 per head as inquality. '

5,000 Sheep at from G to 7c per lh, as tcondition.
500 Hogs at from $5 50 to G 25 per 100 U

net.

1 1 1 RANK LIN PRATT, Gun barrel \Vel1 pL*? 0
-!

m P]u J a,nl
- P addressbox Go4, Philadelphia Post Office, stvim!where he may be found. a 'u<7 >

Trial List for August Term, istjj,
Sicrr.;tt A C,,. vs. M. M.oo jii-, , .
M<-Williams A Co. for use vs. same, s., Z'~ '
Williams for use vs. Hunter et. al, 127(iraluim's uilni'r. vs Shorwett. Vl \,, vHenry Riil,-n vs. Amos Hoot. 117 " ? ' !!

Hummell's ox'r. vs. Jolin Saeer. In J,,, ,

"

Hoover's exrV vs. Matheus. J.j U;
Waters for use vs. Josh. Morrison. lio *?

Thompson vs. Alexander's eval. Los \ n .,

Cunitnings vs. Directors Poor. lio ' ..

Mei'ullough for use vs. Hiding's ad.. i-o ?

Smith el. til vs. Ross et. al. j-,y ..

Stirb. field A Co. vs. C. Alexander, 4 N?, .!
Same vs. S. Alexander. r, -

?

Same vs. F. K. Sterretu
Saute vs. Thomas Reed, 7 ..

..

Ker. Brenirnan & Co. vs. same 9 j.?, ,"
Same vs. Stem-it, et. al. ftt '.. '
Sultzhaugli vs. F. Martin, i t ..

"

Kor, 80.-iiiniaii *eo vs Thompson, et l cr. ??

r, , .v H " wAI.TKUS. I'roth'v1 rothonotary s Office, Lcwistowu. Aug 7 |

Sugar, Coffee and Molasses,
AM ILIES will find it to their interest tr-
cal l and price our stock of Groceries and

Goods in general, as we furnished ourselves
with a d >uhle stock of groceries before thenew tariff took effect. Storekeepers can j ur-chase from 11s at city price? for cash.

nugT JOHN KENNEDY kv Co.

1 0(1 ',n gs P'° an 'f Liguvra Coffee.
50 bbls. New York and l'hila. Syrup

Molasses.
100 bids. Brown and white Sugar.

75 boxes New York Cream Cheese, by the
box.

300 boxes Scotch Herring.
10 chests Young llyson, Imperial and Gun.

powder Tea at wholesale by
augT JOHN KENNEDY & Co.

THE OLD FOUNDRY
AND

Machine Shop,
IS LEWISTiiIfS, MIFFLIN MISTY, PI,

1)1 ILDS to order Steam Engines. Mill
.) Gearing. Furnace and Forge Castings,

Blowing Cylinders, Forcing Pumps, Brass
Casting-, Blacksmiths \ ices and Screw
Plate-, Buggy. V agon. Cart and Coach Axles,
with .-ill such Iron and Steel work as is made
in a blacksmith shop. Always on hand, the
best Bar Share. Side Hill and Bull Plows and
Points saw it:ill Cranks turned or in a rough
-fate, Rag irons. Carriage Irons, Ac., Ac.
Horse Power, with an improved thresher and
shaker. This requires the special attention
of farmers. Those who want the best article
at the lowest price can sat'sf'v themselves by
calling on the subscriber at the shop an 1 ex-
amining for themselves. No charge made for
giving information. No loafing at stores or
taverns to secure customers. If my work
will not recommend itself I will not ask you to
buy it_ JOHN U. WEEKES.

ang7? ISGI A"en t.

of Daniel Slitter, deceased.
i- hereby given that letters of

i. t Administration n ibe estate of DAN-
IEL .d 1 LLKR. late uf Bratton township, de-
ce-??-oil. have L -en granted t > the under-e-t 1
residing in said township. ,\li per-- ns in-
debteil to -rtiil estate arc retjue.-ted t ? make
immediate payment, and thus. having ci;iitns
to pre.-ent them duly authenticated ior settle-
ment.

"

DAVID .MILLER,
SIMON Olid.

ang7-Gt Administrator?.

SH ERIFPS "SALES!
]) virtue of sundry wi its of V-nditi ti.i
.) Exponas i-ssued out the Court ui Com-

mon Plea- 1 i .Mifilin county, and t-i inc di-
rected, will be exposed to sale by public vet -

due or outcry, at the Court House, in the Bor-
ough ol Lew is town, en

Saturday, August 24, 1861
at one o'clock in tlvssafternoon, the following
real estate, to wit:

A tract of land situate in Wayne township,
Mitiiin county, bounded by lands of John
Miller, Frederick Kitt, Ann Eliza Wharton
and Humphrey's heirs, containing 150 acres,
more or less, about 30 acres of which arc
cleared, with a small log house and log stable
thereon erected. Seized, taken in execution
and to be sold as the property of Samuel 11.
Hell, with notice to John French and William
French, terrc tenants.

aj.SO,
1. A lot ifground situate on Hale street in

the borough of Lewi-town, fronting 175 feet
on said Utile street, and running back 150
feet, more or less, to a private alley, and part
to tlio feeder, bounded on the cast by Gcin-
mill and Cressvvell, west by an alle}' and oth-
er lot of defendant, with a double frame two
story bouse, stable and other improvements
thereon erected.

2. one other lot of ground fronting
GO feet, more'or less, on said Hale street, and
running back to Samuel S. Woods, bounded
011 the east by an alley or other lot of John
R. Weekes, west by Davis Bates, south by
Hale street, and north by Samuel S. Woods,
with a double frame dwelling house and oth-
er improvement? thereon erected. Seized,
taken in execution and to be sold as the pro-
perty of John R. Weekes.

ALSO,
In pursuance of a writ of Test. Venditioni

Exponas, issued by the Court of Common
Pleas of Dauphin county, and to me direct-
ed, at the same time and place, the following
property, to wit:

A tract of laud situate in Granville towrt-
ship, Mifflin county, bounded by lands of
Adam Brcnaman on the east, north by lands
of Thomas Armstrong, west by lands of Lew-
is Owens, and south by James Turner and
others, containing 70 acres, more or lees,
about 55 acres of which are cleared, with &

log house, frame barn and other improvements
thereon erected. Seized, taken in execution
and to be sold as the property ef David W ?

Hidings , in the hands of Goodman G. M il-
liams, Garnishee, and now occupied by Wil-
liam Hulling.

C. C. STANBARGER. Sheriff.
Sheriff's Office, Lewiptown, Aug. 7, 1801.

Bidder? at the al>ore Sheriffs Sales, are hereby no-
tified that in each cas<- win-re property is knooke I
down, (lie purchaser will be required to pay down ten
per cent, on ttie amount of his bid in cash, and rive
judgment note w th approved security for the ba -
lance; to be paid whet the deed !-acknowledged.
I'nless these condition? are compiled with before the
sales close, the property will be scf up aram au-1 h-* -

| sold.


